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1. Look at the lunch menu and answer the question.

MONDAY 
Carrot Soup
Grilled Fish
Apple Pie

TUESDAY
Chicken Soup

Pasta with 
Tomato Sauce

Brownie

WEDNESDAY
Potato Soup

Steak
Ice cream

THURSDAY
Rice Soup
Meatballs

Carrot Balls

FRIDAY
Lentil Soup

Beef
Green Salad

LUNCH MENU FOR THIS WEEKLUNCH MENU FOR THIS WEEK

According to the menu, students are going to have 
.............................. .

A) a dessert on each day except Friday

B) a red meat dish on Monday and Wednesday

C) only vegetable dishes on Thursday

D) a white meat dish every day

2. Here is Andy’s to-do list.

          

ANDY’S TO-DO LIST
Mopping the floors

Dusting the furniture
Doing the laundry

Sweeping the leaves

Andy has to ................................

A) wash the clothes

B) do some kitchen chores

C) take care of the pets

D) take out the garbage

3. Frank prepared a poster about the pros of smart 
phones.

It's a fast way of contacting people.

We can easily keep in touch with our friends.

It causes addiction.

It saves life in emergency situations.

It has useful applications.

We can access the Internet easily.

It has security risks.

How many of the sentences above are suitable for 
Frank’s poster?

A) 7 B) 6

C) 5 D) 4

4. I asked some of my friends about their favourite 
holiday types and here are their answers.

I prefer going on  a ................ . 
I always stay at an all-inclusive 

five-star hotel and do recreational 
activities at the seaside.CarolCarol

I usually have a ....................... . 
Staying in a tent and relaxing in the 

countryside are just for me.
DavidDavid

I enjoy going on a ...................... 
because I’m interested in wildlife and 

I love being in nature. 
MaryMary

I would rather go on a  
...................... . Seeing new places 

and exploring cities really attract me.
TomTom

Which of the following does NOT complete any of 
the blanks above?

A) camping holiday B) beach holiday

C) sightseeing holiday D) cruise holiday
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5.       
FOR INTERNET SAFETY 

DON’T

• share your personal information!

• meet up with your online friends!

• download a file without checking it!

• accept unknown people’s friend requests!

Who does NOT follow any of the suggestions above?

A)  Simon : I refuse friend requests from strangers.

B) Dave  : I enjoy going out for a drink with my online 
   friends.

C) Frank  : I never post my phone number or home 
  address. 

D) Jane  : I check the files with my mum before I open 
  them on my laptop.

6.  
Let's meet and do 

something together 
this weekend. We 

are all free!

................... ? We 
can watch the new 

sci-fi movie.

................... ? 
Spending some time 
in the mountains will 

be wonderful.

................... ? I'm 
in the mood for 

dancing.

Which of the following does NOT complete the 
conversation?

A) Why don’t we go trekking

B) How about attending the music festival

C) Shall we go to the cinema

D) What about going bowling

7. Robin wrote down some results of an environmental 
problem.

• Climate change

• Soil erosion

• Floods

• Increased greenhouse gases

What is the environmental problem?

A) Drought B) Air pollution

C) Water shortage D) Deforestation

8. Read the text, look at the form and answer the 
question.

An after-school club is organizing a five-day camp for 
students. The club prepares a form to find out students’ 
preferences for the activities. Here is the form:

Please tick the activities you prefer

WEDNESDAY
Trekking

Attending a book fair

THURSDAY
Going to the cinema

Visiting a science museum

FRIDAY
Going to the theatre

Skating

SATURDAY
Cycling

Seeing an art exhibition

SUNDAY
Taking part in a rock festival

Bowling

According to the form, students can 
.............................. .

A) see a play and a movie on the same day

B) attend a music event at the weekend

C) do an indoor activity on each day except Friday

D) play some sports outdoors every day
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9. Pam and her friends are talking about inventions.

Pam : To me, the most important invention is the tyre. It has made people's lives easier.

Sue : I think the printing press changed the world. After its invention, more people could access information.

David : I believe the invention of the solar panel system is very important for the environment, so it’s my favourite.

Nina : For me, the dishwasher is the most important invention. It helps people save time while doing housework. 

Which of the following is Sue’s favourite invention?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

10. Martin reads the results of a research about how people’s preferences for extreme sports change according to 
the seasons. In his favourite season, only a few people prefer going for long walks in nature. Doing a water sport 
is the most popular activity among people. They are more interested in watching the fantastic scenery over the 
land than exploring the mysterious and dark places. Which of the following is Martin’s favourite season?
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A) winter B) spring C) summer D) autumn


